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MURDERER ADAMS
WILL BE HANGED

Supreme Court Has De-
cided His Fate.

FOUND NO ERROR

Adams Killed a Colored Woman and

Her Two Children January 22,
1904-At a Former Term the

Court Ordered a New Trial -

Other Decisions.

Will Adams, the Wake county negro
murderer, will be hanged. The Su-
nremc Court yesterday handed down
an opinion.in this case confirming the
judgment of the lower court, and find-

ing no error. This was the second

decision of the Supreme Court in this
case, at the former appeal the defend-
ant being granted a new trial.

Adams was tried last at the January

term of Wake criminal court before
Judge Fred Moore. He was charged
with the murder of Mary Bridgers,
wife of Robert Bridgers. and was con-
victed in the first degree. There was
no witness to the deed, and the first
known of the crime, which was com-
mitted January 22, 1904,, was when
Bridgers. husband of the' murdered
woman, returned to his home on the
evening of that day. about sundown,
he found his wife dead in a cotton
field one hundred yards from the
house, lying on her face, with her
skull crushed, and two of the children
so badly beaten and injured that they
died on the same day. He immediate-
ly went to the house of one Sidney
aHil, about one-half mile away, and
informed him of what had occurred.
Hall and his two sons returned with
Bridgers. and upon examination tracks
were found leading from the door of
the house in the direction of the cot-
ton patch in which the body of the
woman was discovered. These tracks
corresponded with those made bv
Adams, and the appearance of the
tracks indicated a pursuit. The tracks
were traced to a stream of water,

down the stream to where they again

resumed the bank, and on to where
Adams was seen by several persons.
A large number of persons had on-
served the in the neighborhood,
and that night between 12 and 1
o'clock when an officer went to his
home to arrest him he resisted, and
the officer had to threaten to shoot to !
kill before Adams would surrender.
The man's trousers were wet from the
knees down, and he had in his pockets
several pieces of money corresponding

to the character of some Bridgers had
in his bureau dnwer. It was urged

that the object of Adams was robbery,
having heard that there was S3OO in
Bridgers house.

The first exception related to the;
testimony of Bridgers as to what he j
discovered when he reached home on
the evening of the homicide. Objec-
tion was made particularly to that
portion of his evidence which referred
to the condition of his children. This
evidence was objected to upon the al-
lowed ground that it furnished evi-
dence of a distinct substantive offence
other than that for which the prisoner

was on trial.
The exception was not sustained.

The transaction was connected and
contemporaneous, and in such cases
evidence even of a distinct substantive
offence will be admitted to prove the
intent with which the offence under
investigation was committed.

The remainm- exceptions related to
the special instructions submitted by

counsel for the prisoner.
Relative to the testimony of Bridg-

ers. the court held:
“The defendant objected to testi-

mony of Robt. Bridgers as to the con-
dition of his children when he found
them on his return to his home, upon
the ground that it was not pertinent

to the Issue. There was no error
committed in regard to this testimony.
True it is that evidence as to one if-
fence is not admissible against a de-
fendant to prove that he'is guilty of
another and distinct crime, the two

You
Can

Tell
for yourself by a 10 days trial
whether or not it is really true that

COFFEE
is the hidden cause of your troubles.
Omit the old kind and use

Postum
Coffee

for ten days.
If the headaches disappear, diges-

tion gets better, head seems clearer,
tongue gets clean once more, and a
buoyant, springy feeling of health
comes back you will have discovered
the road to health, worth

More Than
Any Gold Mine

On Earth

having no relation , to or connection
with each, but there are well defined
exceptions to this rule. Proof of an-
other offence is competent to show
identity, intent, or scienter and for

| other purposes.
"The court holds that there was no

I error on the part of the trial judge in
refusing to give the first prayer for

1 instruction. There is no particular
formula by which the court must
charge the jury upon the intensity < f
proof. The second and third prayers
were properly refused.”

“We are not aware,” says the court,
“of any principle of law which requires
that foot-prints should be identified in
the matter described. There was no
error in refusing to give the instruc-
tions contained in the fifth and last
prayer. If the instruction thus asked
to be given to the jury was proper
in form and correct in all Its parts, we
yet do not think it is necessary where
the State relies on a motive such as
robbery, that it should be required ro
prove that the defendant at the time
of the killing knew the fact from
which the alleged may be inferred,
that is. as in this case, that there was
money in Bridgers’ house. There is
evidence in this record taht he had

i knowledge of that fact, though there
was no such evidence at the first trial. ’

In concluding the opinion the court
says: “It is proper to refer to the rare
skill and ability Avith which the de-
fence in this case has been conducted
by the learned counsel as signed by

.the court. The record shows an un-
usually strong presentation of the de-
fendant's case in the court below bv
his counsel, who served him with un-
tiring zeal and singular devotion
throughout the case, and without anv
reward for their services, except that
which will come to them from the
consciousness “ duty well performed.
In this court at both hearings we
have had the benefit of able and ex-
haustive arguments in the defendant's
behalf. We are constrained though,
after a most attentive consideration of
the record, the arguments and the
briefs of counsel, to declare that no
error has been committed by the court
at the last trial.”

Other Opinions.
Other opinions handed down yester-

day are as folloAvs:
State vs. Dunn, new trial. St.

James Parish Parish vs. Bagley. no
error. State vs. Adams, from Wake,
no error. Cotton Mills, new
trial. Covington vs. Furniture Co., no
error. Jones vs. Water Co., from Dur-
ham, no error. Pressley vs. Yarn
Mills, affirmed. State vs. Garland, no
error. Rayburn vs. Casualty Co., new
trial. State vs. Blevins, new trial. Ed-
ney vs. Railway, er curiam, affirmed.
State vs. Edmundson. per curiam, no
error. State A’s. Shade, per curiam, no
error. Bridges vs. Railway Co., per
curiam, affirmed. Norton vs. Railway
Co., per curiam, affirmed.

Cases from the Fifteentfi District
were argued yesterday as follows:
State vs. Stines, by Attorne--General
for State, no counsel for defendant.
State vs. Peter Smith, by Attorney.
General for State no counsel for de-
fendant. State vs. Mark Lytle, by Yt-
torney-Gencrnl for State, Frank Car
ter for defendant. State vs. Cook, by
Attorney-General for State, V. S. Lusk.
W. P. Brown. Chas. E. Jones for de-
fendant. State vs. Jane Lytle, by At-
torney-General for State, Frank Car-
ter, Z F. Curtis. Luther & Wells for
defendant. Whitaker vs. Jenkins by
F. W. Thomas for laintiff. Tucker &

Murphy for defendant. Wood vs.
Tinsley, by Shuford and Shepherd &

Shepherd for plaintiff. W. W. Zachary
for defendant. In re Merrick <Sr Hew-
itt, by Merrimon, F. W. Thomas and
Thos. Settle for appellant. Chas. E.
Jones for appellee.

At the Close of the Call.
Immediately at the close of the call

of appeals from the Sixteenth District
the cases nut to the end of the docket
will be called in the following order:

174. Rountree vs. Loftin. 272, State
vs. L. N. Jones. 272 ‘A,’ Stale vs.
Meachum. 298, State vs. Lee. 301.
State vs. Murray.

Appelas from the Eighteenth Dis-
trict will be called next Tuesday. May

23. as follows:
Ammons vs.xSouthern Railway Com-

pany, Curtis vs. Southern Railway
Company, Nicholson vs. Railway Com-
pany. Leach vs. Telegraph Company.

Wilson vs. Bryson. Ledford vs. Emer-
son.

Don't Like Charlotte.

Ex-District Attorney C. M. Bernard,
who spent Sunday in Charlotte is not
much in love Avith its Sundav laAvs ac-
cording to the following from the

Charlotte Observer in response to a

question Avhy he did ’-ot like Charlotte:
“Oh. confound so many fool laws. I

couldn't get a cigar after breakfast
Avithout stealing it. and I have just

come from up street AAhere I tried
to get a limeade. You can’t buy any-
thing.

“I never saAA’ such a place. There is

preaching going on on every street
corner, and —Avell. that’s all.”

A. and M.’s New Coach.

A. and M. College has secured a
new coach, to succeed W. S. Kien-
holtz, Avho resigned to become coach
of the Colorado University.

Mr. George S. Whitney, a graduate
of Cornell, and coach of the baseball
team of that institution, has been
elected and will begin his work at the
fall term of A. and M. College.

Whitney last year served as coach
for Sewanee, University of the South,
with distinguished success, and suf-
fered but one defeat, that being at the
hands of Vanderbilt University.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Saves Health
The use of Royal Baking Powder is
essential to the healthfulness of the
family food.

Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

POLICE .JUSTICE COURT.

This Front Asheville Argued In Su-

preme Court Yesterday.

The case on appeal, involving the
jurisdiction of the police justice court
of Asheville to hear cases above that
of a magistrates court was heard by
the Supreme court yesterday.

Adjutant-General Gilmer argued
the case for the contention of the
solicitor that the poAvers granted the
police court were unconstitutional and
that they infirnged upon the Superior
court, Avhich alone had jurisdiction
in all cases above the grade of a
magistrates court.

Mr. Frank Carter, of Asheville,

represented the other vieAA\ that the
act giAing the poAvef is constitutional
and valid. He held that the Legisla-
ture has the power to create special
courts for the trials of misdemeanors
in cities ancl towns, and that there is

no objection to the act in that it de-
prives the Superior court of a por-
tion of its original criminal jurisdic-

tion. that is, jurisdiction of misde-

meanors. in the city of Asheville. As

to the necessffy for jury trials, ho
quoted from the constitution that the
Legislature may'provide other means
of trial for petty misdemeanors with
the right of appeal. From this he dis-

cussed the meaning of 'petty misde-
calling attention to the fact

that particular words vary in mean-
ing as time passes .and that many of-
fences tried in Superior courts come
really under the title of petty misde-
meanors, that magistrates courts Avere

given poAA'ers to try cases in which
the amount of the fine does not ex-
ceed SSO or imprisonment for one
month, but that many eases above
this really amounted to nothing more
than misdemeanors, Avhich are in two
classes, misdemeanors which are petty
and misdemeanors AAhich are not
petty. In the first he held, Avere such
cases as Avere clearly in the jurisdic-
tion of the magistrates court. He re-
ferred to the institution of inferior
court 3 and the laws regulating these.
I-Ic held that if there Avas a reasonable
doubt it must be given in favor of

legislative action and the act be sus-
tained He quoted many authorities
to sustain bis position.

Beat His Wife.

Justice R. G. Reid yesterday tried
the case of A\r ill H. Smith, a white
man, charged with housebreaking and
wife beating. The charge of house-
breaking was dismissed and he Avas

convicted of beating his Avife, being

fined $25 and costs. Argo & Shaffer
represented the plaintiff and Col. J. C.
L. Harris appeared for the State.

Saturday night, Smith, Avho has

been separated from his AAife nearly

tAvo years, A\r ent to the place where
she Avas liA-ing, and being refused ad-

REV. GEORGE W.RULAND
RESTORED TO HEALTH BY YINOL

AND STRONGLY INDORSES IT.

The W. H. King Drug Co. Say Such >
Letters .Justify Their Strong

Claims for Vinol.

Prominent men from all parts of
the country arc indorsing our Vinol,
and strong testimonial letters from
four ministers of the gospel and sev-
eral physicians have been received
within a week. Such unsolicited tes-
timony as this is the best proof of
merit any medicine can have.

The Rev. George W. Ruland, of
Keene, N. H., writes: “I have used
your cod liver oil preparation, Vinol,
as a tonic, and I do not believe there
is any other medicine that can equal

REV. GEORGE Y^UuLaND.
it. It built me uo and strengthened
me so that I was enabled to do very

exacting Avork. Vinol has done for
me more than was claimed for it.’

We. the W. H. King Drug Co., de-

clare to the people of Raleigh that
there is no other remedy or cod liver
oil preparation known to medicine
that has the healing, strengthening
poAA er AA’hich Vinol has, and if it fails
to create strength and health for
run-doAvn, debilitated people, old peo-
ple, Aveak, sickly women and children,
nursing mothers, and after a severe
sickness: or if it fails to cure a hack-
ing cough, chronic cold, throat or
bronchial trouble, or to make those
aa ho are too thin fat, rosy and healthy,
Ave will return every cent paid us for
it.

Is there a sick, ailing or aged per-
son in Raleigh Avho can afford to ig-
nore this generous offer?—W. H.
King Drug Co.

mittance, battered into the rqoir
where she was and administered te
her a severe heating.

Smith declared that the reason Avhy
he Avhipped bis wife Avas because
another man had been going to sec
her.

STRUCK NEGRO DRIVER

And Police .Justice Dismisses Him—
While Boy Strikes Colored Youth

With line Ball But.

Monday afternoon on Wilmington
street Joe BroAvn, a negro hack driver,
while rashly, it is claimed, avhs turn-
ing his horse around, Ed Nelson, a
Avhite man, passing by. was nearly run
into, and speaking warmly to the
negro, the latter retorted hotly and
Nelson struck him. The matter came
up in Police Justice Court yesterday.

Nelson being charged Avith assault, but
the case was dismissed for Avant of
evidence. Justice Badger said he ap-
preciated the difficulty from restrain-
ing to strike, which Nelson labored
under, after being insulted.

Violet Page, a Avhite •drl. Avas fined
$8.15 for disorderly conduct.

Maggie Fick, also white, Avas fined
$8.15 for disorderl" conduct.

Jaqucline Bush, a young hoy.
charged Avith the larceny of a razor,

found salvation from the penalty of
the laAV, in being Avhipped in the
guard house by his father, and nis

father had to pay the costs of the case,

amounting to $3.95.
Elmore Gill, for being* drunk and

disorderly was fined $5.15.

On Monday afternoon several boys
AA'cre nlayiqg ball east of Raleigh, and
during the afternoon a fuss arose be-

tween a white boy and a negro, and
the Avhite youth. HoAvard' Rogers,

claims that the negro, June Gunter,

grossly insulted him. This arousing

his anger and pride. Rogers says he
struck Gunter with a base ball bat.
Gunter Avas severely injured, bno

serious consequence is likely to result
from the bloAv. Bpth Rogers and
Gunter are in the guard house, and
will have a hearing this morning.

EMBEZZiIiER VAUGHAN CAUGHT.

And Requisition Issued for llis Re-

turn From Toledo, Ohio.

Governor Glenn yesterday issued
requisition papers on the Governor of

Ohio for the return of Alpheus
Vaughan, formerly a manager of the
Singer Sewing Machine Company’s
office in this city, to Raleigh. Vaugh-
an AA’as arrested in Toledo, Ohio, and
Policeman Beasley has gone to Tole-

do lo bring Vaughan back.
Vaughan was a trusted, and AAas

thought to be an absolutely reliable

and faithful employe of the com-
pany. and was manager of their office
in Raleigh several years. But last.
December a shortage in his accounts
Avas discovered, and Vaughan, seeing

trouble ahead, absconded, leaving no
clue as to his whereabouts, or AAhere
he intended going. P,‘ut detectives
wore placed on his foot prints, and lie
Avas tracked until located in Toledo,
AAhere he Avas immediately arrested,
and the company notified Mr. F. S.
Spruill, of Louisburg. their agent in
this State. Mr. Spruill came to Ral-
eigh at once and requested that a
requisition be issued, which was
done by the Governor.

Vaughan AA’as originally from Eli-
zabeth City, but hathlived in Raleigh
many years. He AVill be tried at the
next term of Wake Criminal Court
for embezzlement.

FUNERAL OF MR. WOODWARD.

Ilckl From Residence Yesterday Af-
ternoon.

The funeral of the late Mr. Charles
W. Woodward'was held from his home
at 310 East Hargett street, at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, conducted by
Mr. John T. Pullen.

The interment was in the faipily
plot in OakAA’ood Cemetery. There
survive him five sisters, three of whom
lived Avith him. Misses Emeline. Julia
and Martha Woodward, and Mrs. J. J).

Riggan and Mrs. W. S. Medlin.
The floral offerings were many and

beautiful in design. The pall-bearers

were, active: Pat Ray, H. H. Crocker,
It. L. Green, D. F. Crinkley, J. C. L.
Harris and Rev. S. J. Betts, and hon-
orary: Messrs. W. N. Spellings, S. W.
Walker. Virtruvius Royster. M. J. Mc-
Phail. L. H. Woodall and It. E.
Prince.

KIRMISS DATE SET.

Will l>o Given on the 29th and 30th of
May.

The time for the entertainment
known as the Kirmiss, to b e given in
Raleigh has been determined, and it
will take place on Monday and Tues-
day. (he 29th and 30th of May.

The rehearsals for the* entertain-
ment give promise of a most success-
ful and delightful event. Those in
charge ask that all young persons
taking part be prompt in attendance
upon these. ,

George McLamb Captured.

The Federal authorities have had
George McLamb, a white man charged
Avith violating the postal laws, placed
in Wake county jail to await the next
term of the Circuit Court. He AA’as
captured in Philadelphia.

Four terms ago McLamb Avas placed
under a S2OO bond for nls appearance,
but Avhen his name was called at the
next term he did not appear, and was
only located a feAv Aveeks ago.

Chatham Bond Suit.

Tn the Supreme court yesterday
AA’as argued the case against Chatham
county. .Some time ago that county

issued bonds* and the question arose
as to Avhether the bonds were issued
in accordance to law.

The bondholders, in order to test
the matter, brought suit, and ap-

pealed from the decision of the lower
court.

The Squirrel Planter.

Air. C. B. Edwards has offered the
gardener at the Capitol a number of

Japan walnut slips. He has a Japan
walnut tree in his yard and this AA’as

visited by a squarrel from the Capi-
tol grounds. The squirrel ate most
of the Avalnuts but buried a number
close to the rose bushes in Mr. Ed-

Avards’ yard. These produced the slips

that Mr. EdAvards noAv proposes to
give a\A-ay.

General Gomez Very 111.

Santiago. Suba, ay 15.—General
Maximo Gomez is dangerously ill with
nephritis.

Savannah, Ga., May 15.—The Na-
tional convention the Travellers

Protective Association began here to-
night.

„

A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup, if you don’t

I ha\’e Dr. Thomas' E'ectric Oil on
' hand for the emergency.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

TIE 010 TOAST
“Long Time Between

Drinks," Verily Truth.

Mr. T. H. Littleton, of Gaffney. S. C..

Tells Story of Interest

to Men Who

Drink.

The Governor of North Carolina
on no made a remark about the length
of time between drinks. That remark
became famous. Now a South Caro-
linian writes on the same subject, but
along different lines to a prominent
North Carolinian. He said:

I learned to love strong drink when
young, and it grew on me daily until
it became a disease; so much so that
I could not control myself, and felt
that I was doomed''to destruction. In
April, 1893, I wont to the Keeley In-
stitute at Greensboro and took a four
weeks’ treatment, and was entirely
cured. Being cured I am in a posi-

tion to say that the Keeley Institute
is the idace for those afflicted to go.
The treatment there does what is
claimed for it. it cures; and those
willing to he cured remain so. I

have no more desire for strong drink
than I bad before I bad ever tasted
it. and i give the credit to the Keeley
Institute for the great work of re-
leasing mo from the thraldom of the
drink habit, which was fast consum-
ing my body, mind and soul. While
at the Institute I was treated as kind-
ly as I could have been at home; the
manager, physician and attendants
never wearying in their good work
for me. For al '- of this I owe them
my grateful thanks. It made my
home a happy one; my health good,
and the Institute is always ready and
able to restore happiness and health
to al! afflicted as I was.

T. H. LITTLEJOHN.
Gaffney. S. C., Nov. 1!7, 1904.
Send names of friends who might

be benefitted to Keeley Institute,
Greensboro, N. C.

In tho Monkey Business.
i

Mr. A. Dughi yesterday ordered for
the city two monkeys from Boston to
be placed in Pullen Park. These will
be of a fancy breed and are difficult
to obtain. One of them will weigh
more than l.r > pounds, but the other is
not , quite so large. The monkey will
arrive in the city Saturday and will
be placed in the Zoo at the park di-
rectly.

Threatened to Kill.

Clerk of the Court W, M. Russ yes-
terday, upon the application of friends
of the young man, sent Pink Wallace,
a white man, 23 years of age. to jail,
to be confined on account of insanity.

Wallace lives near Pilot Mills, and
is dangerously insane. Yesterday he
threatened to kill his brother and in-
jure member's of his family.

CapturetL Still.

Revenue officers returned to the city
yestentdy from Durham, after demol-
ishing a still near that city on Mon-
day.

The capacity of the moonshine ves-
sel was 40 gallons, but it was empty,

and no one claimed the ownership.
The still was cut to pieces. Although
a vigorous search was made, no dis-
tiller was captured.

Drunkards
Cured Secretly

Any Lady Can do it at Home—Costs

Nothing to Try.

¦V A Family Restored *o Happiness by ¦

A new tasteless discovery which

can be given in tea, coffee or food.
Heartily endorsed by W. C. T. U. and
all temperance workers. It does its
work so silently and surely that while
the devoted wife, sister or daughter,
looks on, the drunkad is reclaimed
even against his will and without his
knowledge. Send your name and
address to Dr. J. W. Haines. 32 76
Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and
ho will mail a trial package of Golden
Specific free, to show how easily it is
to cure drunkards with this remedy.

COL JAKi: MOORE
SUFFERED TWENTY YEARS WITH

INDIGESTION AND WAS CURED
BY KODOL DYSPEPSIA

CURE.

RECOMMENDS KODOL.
Hon. Jake Moore, one of the best

known men in the South, and who is
connected with the board of pardons

for the State of Georgia, writes an
interesting letter in which he recom-
mends Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, because
it cured him when he thought his case
was incurable. Read what he says:

Office of the Prison Commission
of Georgia.

..Atlanta, Aug. 10th, 1904.
“J have suffered more than twenty

years from indigestion. About eigh-

teen months ago 1 had grown so much
worse that I could not digest a crust
of corn bread and could not retain
anything on my stomach. My heart
would beat so fast I could not sleep,
at times 1 would almost draw double
with pain at pit of my stomach. I
lost twenty-five pounds; in fact I made
up my mind that I could not live but
a short time, when a friend -»f mine
recommended Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
I consented to try it to please him
and I was better in one day. I now
weigh more than I ever did in my life
and am in better health than for many
vears. Kodol did it. I keep a bottle
constantly, and write this hoping that
humanity may be benefitted.”

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the only
digestant or combinaton of digestants

that will digest all classes of food. In
addition to this fact, it contains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known
tonic and reconstructive properties.
All other digestants and dyspepsia

remedies digest certain classes of food
only, and are lacking in reconstructive
properties.

Nature is wiling that perfect diges-

tion should be maintained, and a
grateful stomach sweetly responds
with growing appetite to the strength-
ening effect of Kodol upon the di-
gestive organs. Kodol relieves in-
stantly and cures permanently Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
Weak Stomach, Gas on Stomach,
Belching, Puffed Stomach. Catarrh of
the Stomach and all stomach troubles
that are curable.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is prepared
at tho laboratory of E. C. DeWitt &
Co., Chicago, and sold by leading
druggists everywhere.

LAW DEPARTMENT.

University
OF NORTH CAROLINA

(SUMMER TERM.)

JUDGE JAS. C. MacRAE, Dean.

TIIOS. RUFFIN.

J. CRAWFORD BIGGS.

Tern begins June 7, 1905.
Address,

F. P. VENABLE.
I Presideht,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

Liquid Coolness
When you set hot, don't (lo anything rash. A lietter

way is to come straight to our fountain. No place in

the world better to “cool off.” ~. iSlfliUl

Our Ice Cold Soda
Ice creams and sherbets have gained a reputation for

absolute superiority. We are proud of this. We aim

for every customer to go away pleased.

Try our Nut Sundae, 10 cents. Special attention to

children. 1 "$23

W. fl. King Drug Co.
Two Stores

A. J. ItUFFIN. LEO. D. IIEARTT. H. F. SMITH.
President Vice-*'resident & Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

t

Carolina Trust Company .

Capital, - SIOO,OOO.

Deposits Received, Interest Allowed
Acts In all Trust Capacities.

Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.
Business of Residents and non-Resl-

dents given Special Attention.
Sale Deposit Vaults.

INCORPORATED

It is a CONCEDED FACT everywhere in North Carolina by those who are
INFORMED, that RING'S is THE SCHOOL—THE RIGHT school. The
Best faculty. Best equipment. The largest. More graduates in ttositions
than all oL«er business schools in the State. So get the Best, it's tho cheap-

est, Write today for our SPECIAL SUMMER rate. Address KING'S BUSI*
NESS COLLEGE. Raleigh, N. or Charlotte. N. C.

DON'T
*

Let, Your

HORSES AND
MULES

GET POOR
and BONY

Give each one a bottle of
White's Purgative medicine, this
puts them in good order. To
get the full benefit of

White’s Worm and
Condition Powders.

Continue tho powders for 8 days
and you will he astonished at the
improvement. Follow directions
on package.

White’s Black Liniment*
The only absolutely perfectly
balanced, sub cutaneous, counter
irritant. Especially recommended
for the Human Family, line for
stock also. 25 and 50 ets. sizes.

For sale by

W. 11. KING & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

Cross - & - Linchan - Co
Be Careful About Your Appearance.

No where can you find such an array in STYLE, FIT and FINIS Ha s we can show you in our SELECTlino of Spring

Clothing
YVe carry only the Fashionable and up-to-date linens —and can please you. .If you will give us the

opportunity to clothe you. you’ll be satisfied with your looks, with the ti t and finish, and with hur prices. \V»
guarantee this. The weather suggests a change. .Our

FURNISHINGS
"”c at the top notch. Always abres t of the times. If it’s fashionable we have it. Come to see us. You
\.on’t regret it.

Cross St. LMan Company
VP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS.

5


